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・Declining in an arranged marriage system, do 
disparities of the transition to marriage change

among regular and non-regular workers？
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Marriage labor problems 
in Japan
◎Tendency to stay unmarried

◎Tendency to marry later

(since about 1970s)
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Previous Studies
With respect to factor of staying unmarried or marrying 
later, previous studies view them from the next two 
perspectives.

1.Macro level:

Focusing on arranged marriages(A Collapse of 
Marriages)

2.Micro level:

Focusing on Employment Status (Socio-economic Status)



Macro Level Perspective
The Decline in Arranged Marriage System
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A Collapse of Marriage

・In Japan,

1．A Collapse of Marriage Standard（Abe 1994）

Arranged Marriage →Love Marriage

“liberalization of marriage market”

➣ The decline in an arranged marriage affects 

staying unmarried in Japan (Iwasawa and Mita 2005)

(The half of this phenomenon can be explained by an 

arranged marriage)



Collapse of 
Marriage(cont.)

Arranged marriages (in the past)

・have to marry

・don’t have to search potential partners  by yourself.

Love marriages ( today)

・don’t have to marry

・have to search potential partners by yourself.

Arranged marriages have created stable marriages.



Micro Level Perspective
From the view of socioeconomic status.



Non-regular Employment
・The rise of non-regular workers.

→They have various disadvantages.(Kosugi 2003)

・Difference in employment status refer to social 

classes(Tarohmaru 2006).

・ Regular workers have higher socio-economic 

status(than non-regular workers).



Who stays unmarried 
or marries later？

➣Regular employees have advantage of transition to 

marriage (Both men and women)（Nagase 2002）

Advantages(Hypothesis):

1:They can access to people who have high socio-

economic status(at their workplaces)

2:: They have desire to marry. 



Unsolved Problems 



Previous studies focus in the topic about 

“who stay unmarried or marry later” 

=disparities of transition to marriage.

But,

They don’t test these trends,

“do disparities has been expanding or not？”

→This question can be tested by combining macro 

perspectives with micro perspectives.

Unsolved Problems



Unsolved Problems(Cont.)

☆An arranged marriage system is more valid system 

for non-regular workers (than regular workers)？

→Hypothesis

◇It is difficult for non-regular workers to search for 

potential partners except for an arranged marriage 

system.

because

1. Non-regular workers have. no money and time to 

search potential partners.

2.  Regular workers can give access to potential 

partners at their workplace.



Hypothesis 1

marriage
hazard

Non-regular 
employment

H1:Working as Non-regular employees have 
negative effect on transition to marriage.



Hypothesis 2

marriage
hazard

Non-regular 
employment

Percentage of 
Arranged 
Marriage

H1: The disparities of transition to marriage between social 
classes(socioeconomic status) has been expanding accompanying 
the decline in Arranged marriage system.



Data, variables analysis



Data
• The national survey of Social Stratification and social 

Mobility(2005): SSM2005

• Two stage stratified random sampling

• Interview study and leaving method study

• N=5742(Response rate=44.1%)



Dependent Variable
• Event : marriage=1 unmarried=0

…Hazard of transition to marriage(Odds ratio)

*others

• Duration time: from graduation to 20 years later.

• Convert into person-period data



Independent Variables

(Covariates)
• Employment status:(ES)(regular V.S. non-regular:

ref. regular)

• The rate of arranged marriage(calculated by The 

National Fertility Survey)

Control variables.

• Elapsed time after final graduate(dummy, every 

two year) Final educational status（FES）



Analysis
• Discrete-time hazard models (Event history analysis)

*An approach which measures the point in time of  

marriage.

・Coefficient (odds ratio marrying)

[Main Effect] >1   :Positive effect

[Interaction]>1     :Disparity between employment 

status has been expanding.



Results
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Results(H1)

marriage
hazard

Non-regular 
employment

Only 
men!



Results(H2)

marriage
hazard

Non-regular 
employment

Percentage 
of Arranged 

Marriage

Only 
women!



Discussion

An arranged marriage is active (in the past)
→for women,

disparities of marriage between regular workers and non-
regular workers are small.

An arranged marriage is not active (today)
→for women, 
disparities…regular…non-regular… are big.

◎Today in Japan, people who haven’t have high socio-
economic status are expelled from the core of marriage 
labor market.

regular

non-regular

Today’s Marriage Market



Discussion(cont.)

1. Having high socio-economic status is important in 

liberal marriage market.

2. People who don’t have high socio-economic 

status can’t afford to search for potential partner in 

liberal marriage market.
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